
North America’s SBC  
Disciple-Making Partnerships 

“All that you heard me say, and saw me do, put that into practice…”  

(Philippians 4:9) 

Ministry Overview: 

All partnering State Conventions are requested to prayerfully consider and recruit their most dependable 
interested pastors. Those who are invited to model Becoming a Disciple-Maker’s multiplication ministry should 
serve in churches of differing sizes in accessible locations. With that in mind, please thoughtfully place quality 
above quantity throughout your entire selection process. Each state convention’s Model Churches should 
include:  

• Congregations with regular attendance of 100 or less, plus;
• Congregations with regular attendance of 100 to 250, plus;
• Congregations with regular attendance of 250 to 500, and;
• Congregations with regular attendance of 500 or more.

Note: In some conventions interested mega churches should also be prayerfully considered to model the 
disciple-making process.  

Sustained evangelistic multiplication is our ministry goal for every size church. Since the Lord taught us to 
value “good soil,” seeking to identify and effectively plant disciple-making in that soil will be our united 
spiritual objective.  

“Still other seed fell on good soil. It came up, grew, and produced a crop, some multiplying thirty, some sixty, 
some a hundred times.” (Mark 4:8) 

Planning: 

The same small number of additional Model Churches will be equipped annually in each state convention. 
These new generations of Model Churches will effectively facilitate the seven-year ministry plan. Nationally, if 
only a few Baptist conventions initially join in this Great Commission initiative, it will still steadily increase 
through the compounding multiplication process. Over this next decade, we can realistically expect to see 
thousands of interested Baptist and other evangelical churches spiritually equipped.  

State Convention Ministry:  

Visualize only five Model Churches first serving in just one state convention. As they each assist five additional 
area churches twice per year in hosted (one-day Disciple-Making Workshops) these five Model Churches will 
minister by equipping 50 new disciple-making churches annually! With each new generation of Model 
Churches making a seven-year commitment, and only five Model Churches being added annually across a 
convention, those 35 prayerfully selected churches will equip an amazing 2,100 sister Great Commission 
churches over a brief time of several years! 

Based on its size, each convention can prayerfully assess its own initial need for Model Churches. Many 
thousands of new and growing believers will be trained through this very quiet, affordable, and highly effective 
process of spiritual multiplication! 



 

 

The benefits and responsibilities for serving as a state convention’s Model Church: 

 In appreciation for each new generation of Model Churches providing area-wide leadership, IEA’s 
second semester $27.99 sets of equipping material, will be provided as a gift to every Model Church’s 
first year’s groups of disciple-makers being trained. 

 During the first year our prayer goal will be to see 10% to 15% of each Model Church’s congregation 
complete the basic and advanced semesters of Becoming a Disciple-Maker.  

 During the second year, Model Churches will begin ministering to the interested sister churches in their 
area. They will do this by offering to send out  their newly trained disciple-makers to share their 
inspiring stories of personal evangelism and spiritual growth.  

 Next, they will begin annually conducting two or more full-day Disciple-Making Workshops on how to 
initiate Becoming a Disciple-Maker’s ministry. Note: Each area-wide workshop is designed for small 
numbers of interested pastors, church staff members, and selected leaders from only five or more area 
churches. To produce and sustain a state convention’s multiplication strategy each Model Church will 
assist 10 or more regional churches annually. 
 

Ministry  Each Disciple-Making Workshop will be led by a Senior Pastor, a selected staff member, the 
Disciple-Making Director, or another highly effective church leader. Over time, hosted churches will 
regionally include not only fellow Baptists, but the many other interested evangelical churches that God 
leads to participate. Note: Selected portions of each Workshop will be conducted by Dr. Hanks and IEA’s 
ministry staff, so both live and media instruction will be mixed with role playing practice during the six-
hour one day schedule.  
 

Insight- We have learned from years of experience that for long term success, every Model Church’s Senior 
Pastor and their selected leaders should either personally lead or participate in a group during  the 12-week 
basic and the advanced disciple-making semesters. This will effectively provide the knowledge required to 
speak with credibility about the effectiveness of the disciple-making process!  
 

Summary:  

This convention-wide initiative is designed to steadily equip: 

 A large number of Great Commission minded churches in our SBC’s participating state conventions. 
 The Lord’s many dedicated local church members who want to become lifestyle witnesses and 

personal disciple-makers. 

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations…” (Matthew 28:19) 
 

Follow through Ministry: 

To help encourage every new trainee  a motivational daily quote from an experienced Christian leader and a 
brief online discipleship devotional will be provided during the first two years of each new disciple-maker’s 
ministry. This encouragement is specifically designed to help trainees remain focused on their personal calling 
to help fulfill the Great Commission!   

 

“This gospel of the kingdom shall be proclaimed in the whole world as a testimony to all the nations, and then 
the end will come.”  

- Matthew 24:14 

  



 

 

 
 

Model Church Strategy 

Implementation Steps 
 

First Step  Each participating Model Church’s Senior pastor and their selected church staff 
members: 

 Will join IEA’s facilitator for a Zoom meeting to understand the purpose of Becoming a 
Disciple-Maker’s curriculum design and receive a brief overview of its two-semester equipping 
process. (Note: this is usually conducted on the same day for numerous Model Churches.) 
 

Second Step  Soon after the online presentation, each Model Church’s selected leadership team 
will participate in a scheduled: 

 A 90-minute online workshop designed to show each church’s selected group leaders how to 
implement the disciple-making process for - teaching, training, and role playing. (Note: 
Information for periodic review is always available at IEA’s website.) 
 

Third Step  (4) ten-minute Biblical sessions will then be viewed online at each person’s 
convenience. This will include each Model Church’s pastor, selected staff members, and the 
small group leaders in training.  

o Each prayerfully selected Model Church ministry team will include: 
 One church-wide Disciple-Making Director  
 The number of small group leaders needed (two leaders per group) 
 (optional) a ladies’ Disciple-making Assignment Coordinator 
 (optional) a men’s Disciple-making Assignment Coordinator 

Note: In smaller churches, the two assignment Coordinators will be needed over 
time as the ministry grows.  

Note: An important (optional) two-hour online session will be offered to teach group leaders 
how to use the popular digital version of the two semester’s materials.  

 


